April 2010
Newsletter

www.womenpainterswest.org
President’s Message

Calendar:
April 8, 2010
Luncheon meeting 11:30
Monterey at Encino Glen
Guest Speaker: Warren Keating
Volunteer Fair
Raffles
May 13, 2010
Luncheon meeting 11:30
Monterey at Encino Glen
Scholarship Awards Presentations
SCHEDULED EXHIBITIONS
VIVA Art Center
June 9 to June 26, 2010
(prospectus to be in next monthʼs
newsletter)

Encino Terrace Center
June 23, 2010 to Jan. 7, 2011
(see prospectus in this newsletter)

Women Painters West is proud of its
philanthropic efforts and is appreciated by
the arts community for its contributions to
the arts. We made teachers and children
happy with our December collection of art
supplies. Our next Encino Terrace exhibit
will feature some of the work made by
children whose school received these
supplies. This is sure to be a thrill for the kids, as well as their
teachers, and of course, for WPW.
I would like to take this opportunity to thank Barbara Frankel,
our Scholarship Chair, who has headed the scholarship
committee for many years. Each year, she and her committee
choose the arts school whose students will be considered for
scholarships from WPW. This year, the committee will visit
Pasadena City College and choose recipients for this yearʼs
scholarship awards. These awards will then be presented to
the students at our May meeting. This is an annual event for
WPW and one that is rewarding to both students and WPW.
The award recipients bring their work to share with us, and a
festive time is had by all.
WPW thanks you for donations you have made during the
year that help to fund our scholarship program.
Sincerely,
Nancy Goodman Lawrence

APRIL SPEAKER: WARREN KEATING
Born in New Orleans in 1965, Keating won several regional
awards in oil and watercolor painting and received more than a
half-dozen commissions before reaching the age of 18. His work
now reflects the culmination of over 25 years of painting both the
figure and the landscape. Before graduating from Otis Art Institute,
he was chosen to display his work at the Mississippi Artists Annual
Juried Exhibition. His first solo show was at the Desmond Gallery
in Los Angeles in 1995.
Continued on page 2

Warren Keating

Continued from page 1

He has had numerous solo shows of his paintings in the U.S. and Mexico as well as having sold
directly to a variety of collectors worldwide. He has been included in juried shows including those
at the University of Southern Mississippi, Otis Art Institute, Ventura College, Orange County
Center For Contemporary Art, Chase Mitchell Gallery, and Long Beach Arts.
In the 1990s he had overwhelmingly popular solo exhibits in galleries throughout the state of
Oaxaca, Mexico, including a special exhibit sponsored by the governor. That was featured on a
Mexican cultural news program that aired on Televisa. During that same time, Keating was
commissioned by the John Wayne Cancer Society to do a series of landscapes of Southern
California.
His latest series, “Overview,” was selected as an LA Times Calendar pick and has won awards
from Long Beach Arts and the Visual Arts Society of Texas. A television interview with Keating
about his solo show at M.J. Higgins in downtown L.A. was featured on CNN, and one of the
paintings won a spot in the prestigious Southern California Regional Exhibit at the Valley Institute
of Visual Arts. The paintings are currently available from JoAnne Artman Gallery in Laguna
Beach and directly from the artist at KeatingArt.com.
In his own words:
"My latest paintings from the “Overview” series are the result of collecting video of unwitting
subjects from balconies, rooftops and bridges, digitizing them on computer and painting them on
canvas in a style that can be best described as Pixelated Impressionism. It merges elements
artists have explored throughout the 20th Century: abstract naturalism, expressive realism,
narrative painting, with 21st Century technology; digitized video, satellite surveillance and
Internet voyeurism, these paintings depict organic shapes of foreshortened figures forming
dynamic relationships with their urban environments. Drawing from my childhood experience with
a disease that left me unable to walk for several years, I obsessively combine video and paint to
create overhead views of walking people captured on canvas, stop-action, mid-step in thick
paint. I painstakingly select the exact frame of video that tells the story of each character and
render the digital nature of each image in a painterly style depicting a privileged view of a private
moment. The motion of these subjects is realized in paint as video scan lines and pixel artifacts
creating a style of mark making that has never been seen before."
Darlene Mellein, Program Chair

Sandal Girl by Warren Keating

Parisian Walking With Umbrella by Warren Keating

Volunteer Fair
Our WPW Board of Directors is going to
have a Volunteer Fair at our April luncheon.
We will be recruiting you to help the Board of
Directors with their many tasks. Each Board
member has one big job comprising a lot of
smaller components. Our goal is to have
helpers who can take on some of these
smaller jobs. A table will be set up, and
Board members will be available with job
descriptions and sign-up sheets.
April Raffle
Several very nice items (including a new
Studio Easel donated by Teri Baladi) will be
raffled off at our April meeting (all proceeds
go to WPW's philanthropic projects).
Note: Members who would like to donate
items appropriate for future raffles should: 1)
take a jpeg of the item(s), 2) provide a brief
description and set a retail value for item(s),
3) email to Susanne Belcher at
snustr@aol.com If your item is selected for
a future Raffle, you will be contacted by a
member of the raffle committee.
New Website Manager
I am pleased to welcome our member Mila
Benedicto as our new Women Painters West
website manager. Mila is going to be the
contact person for any additions or changes
that you would like to make to your Artist
Page. The new Artist Page with updated
contact information can be found in this
newsletter. Please note that the next
deadline for updating your Artist Page is
April 15.
New Luncheon Reservations Chair
Crystal Michaelson will be taking your
reservations for our luncheons as of our
upcoming April luncheon. Please note her
contact information on our luncheon form,
which can be found in this newsletter.

MEMBERS’ NEWS
Nancy Lawrence
To submit your art events, send your information
to Nancy Lawrence @ tearmyartout@mac.com.
All submissions must be sent no later than the
10th of each month.

Susanne Belcher is showing her work at Risotto
Ristorante, 12650 Ventura Blvd, Studio City,
from March 24 to May 24.
Donna Geist Buch received Best of Show in the Fine
Art Federation show, Creative Arts Center, Burbank,
showing through March 25.
Pat Dispenziere's watercolor, "Doors To the Past," was
juried into the “Rockies West National 18th Watercolor
Exhibition,” The Art Center, Grand Junction, CO,
through April 4. Her watercolor, "Nessebar I," was juried
into the “North County Society of Fine Arts Open
Show,” The Poway Center of Performing Arts, showing
through March.
Lore Eckelberry is exhibiting three paintings with the
Pasadena Society of Artists in March. She was juried
into the SCORE VIII show and is participating in this
yearʼs VIVA Salon.
Karen Hansen has been awarded an Honorable
Mention in the online exhibition, "Reaching Inside,"
sponsored by Lark Gallery Online. Her award-winning
paintings will remain in the online exhibition through
February 2011. To view the online show:
www.LarkGalleryOnline.com. The award resulted in an
invitation to show her work in its brick and mortar
exhibition, 245 West Broadway #115, Long Beach, a
location secured by Phantom Art Galleries.
Mich Laski won Honorable Mention for "Tio Jose'" in
Valley Watercolor Society's "H2O in 2010,” VIVA Art
Center.
Lisa Semler will be participating in “Incognito,” the
legendary anonymous art sale and exhibition featuring
original works by 500 contemporary artists, Santa
Monica Museum of Art, May 1, 7 to 10 p.m., with
cocktails and music. For more info, see website:
www.smmoa.org/index.php/exhibitions/details/229
Carole Spence will have a show at the Rose Cafe in
Venice from the end of March through May 9.
Betzi Stein is showing two works in Long Beach Arts
“Works on Paper Exhibition” through April 9.

Encino Terrace Center Exhibit
We continue to receive good comments from
the people at Encino Terrace Center about our
exhibit and I am happy to report we have had
another sale at Encino Terrace Center. Donna
Geist Buch sold her piece, “Ruins.”
The current exhibit at Encino Terrace Center
has been extended until June 11. The new
pick-up date is Saturday, June 12 from 11
a.m. to 12:30 p.m.
The next exhibit will be delivered and installed
on Saturday, June 19. The exhibit will include
student artwork from Bertrand Elementary
School, one of the schools that received the
art supplies we collected at our December
meeting.
Kimberly Davis, LA Louver tour guide
The prospectus for the June exhibit is included
in this newsletter. If you have questions,
contact Marge Rheuban at (818) 703-6388 or
email her at m_rheuban@hotmail.com.

LA Louver field trip

Jonathan Laskerʼs work at LA Louver
Great Thanks to all the Newsletter Staff Contributors
Managing editor: Nancy Lawrence; Layout editor: Dave
Lawrence; Proofreader, Judi Birnberg; Feature articles:
Marge Rheuban,Darlene Mellein, Susanne Belcher;
Photos: Helen Berger; Mailing: Mathilde & Dan Lombard
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Members who are interested in showcasing
their artwork on the WPW website or seek to
link with their own website can do so in the Our
Artists section with an Artist Page. Please visit
the WPW website and click onto any of the
bold-faced and underlined names to see an
example, i.e. Janet Bothne.
Artist Pages are handled directly by Mila
Benedicto, the WPW website designer. There
is a one-time setup fee of $50.
Each Artist Page will include two (2) full color
images of your artwork along with the contact
information you choose to include: name,
telephone, email and website address. You
can choose whether to include all of the
contact options or just one or two. For
example:
Jane Smith
818-555-5555
jsmith@earthlink.net
janesmith.com
OR
Jane Smith
jsmith@earthlink.net
Updating of artwork and text is available for a
$10 service fee plus the following:
$5 to change/add/delete any or all of the
four following text items: name, telephone,
email address, website address
$10 to change one image (via digital file)
$20 to change two images (via digital files)
For example, if an artist wanted to change the
telephone number, add a website address and
change an image, that would be $25. ($10
service fee + $5 for text changes + one image
change@$10).

Scanning of photographs or slides to digital
files is available for an additional $20 per
image.
Deadline
Requests for Artist Pages and updating of
artwork submitted will be processed four times
a year – January 15, April 15, July 15 and
October 15.
Members interested in setting up an Artist
Page need to fill out the Artist Page Request
Form.
Submitting Artwork
Submit high quality digital files of your artwork
that presents your work in the best possible
way. High quality images will result from
photographing the artwork directly without any
glass, Plexiglas or other obstruction between
the art and the camera lens which can create
fuzzy, dull images or glare on the artwork.
Less-than-professional standard quality digital
photographs may result in Jordan Blaquera
spending additional time preparing your files.
If so, the artist may be asked to resubmit better
quality photographs or be charged an
additional fee to remedy the problem.
Digital File Format
Digital files should be in jpg format. Higher
resolution (larger) files and those with larger
dimensions are better since they contain more
detail.
For more information, contact
Mila Benedicto @ mbenedicto@milaben.com

Women Painters West Website
ARTIST PAGE REQUEST FORM
(Please write legibly)

Artist Name:
_______________________________________________________________________________
Contact Info – Required (this information is to contact you in the event of any questions.)
Telephone: ____________________________________ Email:
______________________________________
Contact Text Info - for Artist Page
This information will be included on your Artist Page. Therefore, only include the information you
want to have shown in your Artist Page.
Telephone: ________________________________________________
Email: ____________________________________________________
Website Address: ___________________________________________
Artwork #1 will be placed first on the page with Artwork #2 being placed below Artwork #1. On Janet Bothne’s
sample page, Upright Rhythm is Artwork #1 and Making Other Arrangements is Artwork #2.
Artwork #1
Title: ______________________________________________________________________
Dimensions (height x width): ___________________________________________________
Media (i.e., acrylic, collage on canvas): ___________________________________________
Artwork #2
Title: ______________________________________________________________________
Dimensions (height x width): ___________________________________________________
Media (i.e., acrylic, collage on canvas): ___________________________________________

Deadlines – January 15, April 15, July 15 and October 15 - for processing of Artist Page requests.
Cost is $50 for new Artist Page. (See Page One for updating and scanning prices.)
Make checks payable to: Mila Benedicto. Digital Files to: mbenedicto@milaben.com
Please mail: check & the completed form. It is preferred that you e-mail your 2 digital images (see email address above). If you send a CD with images, please include a self-addressed, stamped envelope
ONLY if you want your materials returned.

Mila Benedicto
3917 Huron Ave. #4
Culver City, CA 90232

PROSPECTUS
Multi-Media Exhibition
June 23, 2010 – January 7, 2011
Encino Terrace Center
15821 Ventura Blvd., Encino, CA 91436

EXHIBITION DETAILS

CALENDAR

Encino Terrace Center, located at 15821 Ventura Blvd.,
is a 420,000 sq. ft. office building in Encino’s Ventura
Blvd. business district.
Selected artwork will be
exhibited in secure, enclosed glass showcases on the
ground floor of the building.

May 5

Postmark Deadline for Entries

June 4

Selection Results Mailed

JUROR OF SELECTION

June 23

Opening of Show

January 8, 2011

Pick Up Artwork
11 am to 12:30 pm

Maria Kaltner, Encino Terrace Center Property Manager

WHAT TO ENTER
Encino Terrace Center seeks to create a show that
unifies the lobby space and generates an interesting and
handsome atmosphere for their tenants and customers.
Accepted media: assemblage, collage, computergenerated art, drawings, mixed media, oil, original
prints, photography, sculpture and watercolor.

June 19

Hand Delivery of Work
10 am to 11:30

This is a non-qualifying WPW exhibition and there will
not be any awards presented.
Artists accepted in this exhibit may be asked to assist
the WPW exhibition committee.

-------------------------------------------------!separate from Prospectus here !-----------------------------------------------ENTRY FORM - Women Painters West Encino Terrace

June 23, 2010 – January 7, 2011 Exhibition

(Please print clearly & fill out both sections) Agreement: Submission of these artworks, if accepted by the Juror, shall
constitute an agreement on the part of the artist to comply with the conditions in this prospectus.
Artist __________________________________________ Artist’s Signature ______________________________________________
Address________________________________________ City _______________________________ State______Zip____________
Phone _________________________________________ E-mail Address _______________________________________________

Title of Artwork

Medium

Image Size
HxW (xD)

Price

A
B
C
D
E
------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------Do Not Cut Here------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

NOTIFICATION CARD - Women Painters West Encino Terrace June 23, 2010 – January 7, 2011 Exhibition
Artist _____________________________________________________________
Title of Artwork
A
B
C
D
E

Medium

Price

Selected

Not Selected

RULES OF ENTRY
Please read carefully

ELIGIBLE ARTWORK: All work must be original and

created without the supervision of an instructor. There is
no limit on the age of the artwork, but nude figures are
not allowed.
Accepted media: oil, collage,
watercolor, acrylic, mixed media, drawings, original
prints, assemblage, sculpture, photography, and
computer generated art (no reprints unless reworked
by hand).
Artwork must be presented in a professional manner,
ready to hang with screw eyes and wire attached
securely for hanging. No Sawtooth hangers.
•

•

•

•

All work must be framed with the exception of
canvases. Unframed canvases must have finished
sides with no exposed staples.

ENTRY PROCEDURE:
• Submit up to five (5) artworks.
• Enclose a color photo of each entry on an 8!” X 11”
letter size paper. One entry per page.

• !n the back of the photo include the entry letter
(A, B, C, D, E), your name, title, medium, size and
price. No information on the photo side.

• 2 photos for each three (3) dimensional work.
• Photos will not be returned to you.
th

Entries must be received on or before May 10 .

All framed work must be under Plexiglas only.
Frames and mats (white or neutral color only) must
be museum quality and in good condition.

FEES:

Wiring must be in good condition and substantial
enough for the weight of the artwork. Artwork may
not exceed 30 lbs. and is limited to minimum image
size of 12˝ x 12˝ and maximum frame size of 72! in
either direction.

DELIVERY:

Three-Dimensional works that are fragile or require
special installation must be cleared with the Encino
Terrace Center Exhibition Committee. Maximum size
4 ft. height, 24” wide, 24” deep, including pedestal;
maximum weight 30 lbs. Glass must be safety. All
sculptures shall be accompanied by their own selfsupporting pedestal, if applicable.

LIABILITY: CDs and artworks will be handled with

care. Neither Women Painters West, Douglas Emmett
Property Management, Encino Terrace Center, nor its
officers, directors, employees, agents or volunteers are
responsible for loss, theft, breakage or damage to any
artwork, and the above reserve the right to reproduce
accepted artwork for publicity and documentary
purposes.

SALES: All works must be offered for sale. WPW
requests a 20% donation from all sales.

NOTIFICATION: Results of the jurying will be mailed

June 4, 2010. Prices quoted on the entry form may
not be changed. Work may not be removed until the
close of the show.

$25 for one to five entries. Make check payable to
Women Painters West. All fees are non-refundable.

Accepted artwork must be delivered on Saturday,
June 19, 2010, 10 am to 11:30 to:
Encino Terrace Center
15821 Ventura Blvd.
Encino, CA 91436

ENTRY CHECK LIST:
! $25 Check payable to WPW
! Photos with entry information on back
! Completed entry and notification form

SEND ENTRIES TO:
Marge Rheuban
5942 Vista De La Luz
Woodland Hills, CA 91367

QUESTIONS:
Contact Marge Rheuban,
at (818) 703-6388 or
e-mail: m_rheuban@hotmail.com

Please keep a copy of the Rules of Entry (this page) for your reference.

Nancy Goodman Lawrence
3642 Coolidge Ave.
Los Angeles, CA 90066

Luncheon Meeting

April 8, 2010 at 11:30 a.m.

At:

Monterey at Encino Glen
16821 Burbank Blvd.
Encino, CA 91436

Program:

Warren Keating, Guest Speaker
Volunteer Fair, Raffles

Menu:

Chicken tostada
Veggies and baked potato

Cost:

$21

Board Meeting:

10:00 a.m.

Reservations must be received by 12 NOON on FRIDAY, April 2, 2010.
Mailing the form below to:

Telephone:
E-mail to:

Crystal Michaelson, Reservations Chair
29107 Oak Path Drive
Agoura Hills, CA 91301
Crystal Michaelson at (818) 324-7086 Please speak clearly
crystalmichaelson@gmail.com

Please leave your name if you are bringing a guest(s) and please spell the name.
______________
Guest(s) Name(s)
Memberʼs Name
If you are unable to attend after making a reservation, please call Crystal before the deadline, or you will be held
financially responsible for the cost of the luncheon.

